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A Revised Primary System.
The most ultra-conservative party politician may hope to see a

return to the "convention" system of nominating candidates, and he

may labor to bring it to pass. But, if he is honest with himself, he

knows that he faces ultimate defeat. On the other hand it is useless
for progressives to deny that the direct primary system has not done

what it was claimed' it would do. What, then, is the democracy of

today and tomorrow to do? Have "suggestive" conventions such as

New York State has experimented with this year? The subterfuge
is too plain, the trickery involved too apparent.

Maj. Gen. Wood, defeated at Chicago and brooding over the

results of the present methods used in primary elections of delegates,
has come forth with the suggestion, elaborated in the September MetropolitanMagazine, that the system must be reformed, not abolished;
and in taking this position he undoubtedly represents the best opinion
of both parties.

He calls for a Federal statute or for uniform State legislation that
will make the will of the people registerable on the same day. Pecuniaryas well as ethical reasons demand this, as he points out. But
he does not stop with this suggestion. Out of bitter experience at

Chicago he has come to believe that "unit rule" must go; that district
delegates must follow the instructions of their constituents at least
for a definite number of ballots. He also attacks the "favorite son"
fetich, and the tradition that a State having one is sacrosanct against
the propaganda of other candidates.

If the element in the Republican party that backed Maj. (Jen.
Wood's candidacy will back him in these positions between now and
1924, the next Republican convention may be less subject to control
by a "Senatorial cabal," and the next Democratic convention be freer
from the manipulations of an aggregation of State and city bosses.

Bureau of Immigration Renovation.
Commendable is the work of reconstruction of the personnel

and system ot administration of the Bureau of Immigration now

uiider way. It would have been undertaken long since could Assistant
Secretary Post have had his say; and if it had been done earlier some

unfortunate chapters of recent history, arising from detention and
deportation of aliens, need not have been registered, and there would
have been less friction between the Departments of Labor and of
Justice.

At the rate at which Europeans are now coming into the country,
not to say anything about heralded plans for a flood of newcomers

when restrictions at home arc removed and when transport can be
provided, it is imperative that this bureau should have its internal
friction reduced to a minimum and its standards ot operation raised.
Congress has crippled the bureau by its reduction of appropriations;
and it has evaded adequate action dealing with principles of immigrants'
admission hereafter. Politics probably dictated this dilatory course
for there are large groups of voters in the country who plan to keep
the door as wide open as possible for their co-nationals; and it was!
policy not to antagoniie these groups. But with the Presidential!
election out of the way. Congress should immediately debate in the
most frank and courageous manner the bills now before them that plan
to protect national interests and standards.

The Merchant Marine Wage Scale.
V hile there i;> not the difference between the wage scale of this;

and our competitors in ship building and ship operating that
used to be. there also is a limit beyond which operators here

cannot go, whether they be the Shipping Board or the many new and
ola films now owning and managing Ac fleet that has come with
the *ar.

he nation's success in utilizing its unprecedented equipment dependsnow upon co-operative action of labor, capital and the government;and it is not surprising that the Shipping Board should be
calling attention to the practical recognition of this fact, recently given
by deck officers, engineers, radio operators, sailors, firemen and!
stewards. Tempted to fight for higher pay by the popularity of that
policy, they have come to see that they cannot do it and be patriotic
or sincere well wishers of the vocations they follow.

May a similar spirit be shown by those other factors of the situationwith whom the Shipping Board is soon to hold regional conferencesadjusting next year's wage scalc. And when employes indicate
their willingness to take the social view and national of the situation,let not owners capitalize an alleged increased cost of management,
and by so doing mulct the public.

Fair Play for the Theater.
The President, as the result of evidence laid before him by the

theater managers of the country, is *aid to have agreed to call the
attention of the Interstate Commerce Commission to the practicaleffect which the new passenger and freight rates will have on the
play-producing business of the country. The increased costs under
the war rates had very decided results unfavorable to communities
dependent on traveling companies. The new tariff, it is claimed, will
work prohibitively over a major part of the country, and will force
reduction in the number of plays sent out and compel reduction inthe size of such companies as do venture forth.

If the Commission had power to exact conditions governing any
concessions it might make, conditions as to the quality of plays tobe produced, many persons would favor granting the producers' petitionwho may be lukewarm toward it now. But the commission's
,oo ,s not one pi censorship, but of consideration of the justicc ofthe claim broadly conceived. On that basis there is much to be saidfor it. No tariff that practically gives exclusive privileges to a regionalong the Atlantic Coast is equitable. The interior and the West, thesmaller cities, as well as the large cities, have rights in the premisesThe theater is a tremendous factor in the life of the people of todayItwill be many a day before it gets governmental subsidies, but it at
cast should be exempted from governmental attack.

The more we ruminate over the Constitutional League of Americatormed to encourage study of the Constitution, the more of a job theorganization appears lc have knawed off Lawyers and courts havetried to understand it for a good deal over 100 years, and clients arcstill paying good money to know what it is all about.

Well, at last there are signs that private railroad managementhas the wisdom it has always attributed to itself. A man stole aride, was pinched, discharged at the request of the railroad when heagreed to work for the railroad, and put on the pay roll.

In Cambridge, Md., a new toy company has been formed. There
are a lot of toy companies that do not make things for children toplay with.

Resorters dine in bathing suits," announces a contemporaryCertainly prefer^le to dining on the Hrr|

New York City
By O. O. Mclntyre.II A

New York, Aug. 17..

It was a buitllns crowd.

Down in Times Sqaure.

And I had been watching.

A fellow who reeled.

Across the tide^alk.
And fell in the gutter.

And a man rushed up.

Shouting: "Get some brandy!"

And another fellow came up.

And said: "Get some whisky!"
And about that time.

The fellow in the gutter.

Raised up on his elbow.

And shouted: "Make it gin'"
And it is a silly story.

But It is a ntfghty hot day.

And there is a fellow.

Across the street.

Beating a snare drum.

And all my life.

It has been my ambition.

To be a trap drummer.

And sit down front.

In the orchestra pit.

And have the comedians.

Call me by my first name.

And crack a few jokes.

And have the soubrette.

Sing her songs to me.

t And I've never been able.

To beat anything.

Except a typewriter.

And a C^w board bills.

Here and there.

Life is getting.

More complex every day.
Even the movie shows.

Are losing their appeal.
That last one I saw.

There was a poor little girl.
Working in a department store.

And on her way home.

She met a rich fellow.

Who wore a high silk hat.

And he walked with her

And held her hand.

And in the next scene.

She was riding in a limousine.

And I knaw they must have.

Cut something out.

Nobody does things right.
So I'm net going to try.
As you can readily see.

After you've read this.

m BIBLE1'
Translated out of the original
tongues and from the edition
mown as "Our Mothers' Bible."

y
Continued from Yesterday.

10 And all the people of the
earth shall see that thou art called
oy the name of the Lord; and they
shall be afraid of thee.

11 And the Lord shall make thee
plenteous in goods, in the fruit of
tny body, and in the fruit of thy
cattle, and in the fruit of thy
ground, in the land which the Lord
sware unto thy fathers to give thee.

1- The Lord shall open unto thee
his good treasure, the heaven to
give the rain unto thy land in his
season, and to bless all the work or
thine hand: and thou shalt lend un-1
to many nations, and thou shalt not;
borrow.

13 And the Lord shall make thee
the head, and not the tail; and thou'
shalt above only, and thou shalt'
not be beneath; if that thou hearkenunto the commandments of the
Lord thy God. which I command
thee this day, to observe and to do
them:

14 And thou shalt not go aside
from any of the words which I commandthee this day, to the right
hand, or to the left, to go after,
other gods to serve them.

15 f But it shall come to pass,
if thou wilt not hearken unto the
voice of the Lord thy God, to observeto do all his commandments!
and his statutes which I command
thee this day; that all these curses
phall come upon thee, and overtake
thee.

16 Cursed shalt thou be in the
city, and cursed shalt thou be in the
field.

17 Cursed shall be thy basket
and thy store.

18 Cursed shall be the fruit of
thy body, and the fruit of thy land,
the increase of thy kine, and the
flock of thy sheep.

19 Cursed shalt thou be when
thou comest in. and cursed shalt
thou be when thou goest out.

20 The Lord shall send upon thee
cursing, vexation, and rebuke, in
all that thou settest thine hand untofor to do. until thou be destroy-1ed. and until thou perish quickly;)because of the wickedness of thy
doings, whereby thou hast forsaken
me.

21 The Lord shall make the pes-
tilence cleave unto thee, until he
have consumed thee from off the.
land, whither thou goest to possess
it.

22 The Lord shall smite thee
with a consumption, and with a
ever, and with an inflammation,!
and with an extreme burning, and!
with the sword, and with blasting,
and vnt h mildew; and they shall,
pursue th^e until thou perish.

23 And thy heaven that is over,
thy head shall be brass, and th*
earth that Is under thee shall be
Iron.

24 The Lord shall make the rain,
of thy '.and powder and dust: from
heaven shall it come down upon!
thee, until thou be destroyed.

15 The Lord shall cause thee to
be smitten before thine /enemies:
thou ahalt go out one way against
them, and flee seven ways before
them; and shalt be removed into all
the kingdoms of the earth.

SO Bt COMLNUID.
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The Last Man That Tried It Didn't Have \

j " "
.

Notes by a Washington Observer'
Vacations Cut Cabinet Attendance.Gerard

To Dine Rumanian Prince.Charles
R. Crane Tours China

c

Although a variety of momentous [ during recent tlm«s and been re-
'

affairs of state » ., on the order of celved everywhere with marked evl- t
business Russia. Poland, Japan and denccs of Chines. sympathy for
Mexico.only four members of the America. Mrs. Crane, who accom- 1

President's official household attend- panied her husband, christcned the
"

ed yesterday s Cabinet meeting United States Shipping Board steam- [
They were Secretaries Colby. Baker. sh'r> Mandarin, built by the Chinese
Meredith and Payne. Some of the 4t th* Kiang-nan yard in Shanghai. *

missing are out of town, on politics. After the christening the Cranes'1
vacation, or both. Others were en- Hangcho\t, Soochow and

*

[grossed in departmental preoccupa- In Peking the American v

|t'ons. Topsy-turvy conditions abroad Minister has made a contribution of
are understood to have monopolized 100° anuually to the Anti-Opium 0

attention at the round-table in the 8n< "<>
White House. f-erman Trade Under W my. A

Arm. Skipping Denied. Some mild surprise found expres-j
Britishers are as anxious to know in ^' "' In^ton yesterday that.'

what Is being done for Poland as|aIlhough we *rf st'" war" witho
Americans are. At question time" the United States Ship- j'
in the House of Commons the other p'n,:: Board has sanctioned the com- ^
day Lieut. Comdr. Kenworthv M P P'Ption °f vast deals between New i,

for Hun. engaged in the following -te'.msMp nne'." The" sufe nip *"

for .hU> W Bon*r spokesman ment explains that a "blanket li-

K^woMbtrnmwnh': C'n"" Pr''Vi,ll" «nder cover of I
Kenworth>. W hy are we sending which it Is legaly permissible for h

the Poles munitions?" any American to engage in .om ?
uonar la« : "The reason why we mercial transactions with "encmv \

are sending munitions is an Irish i subjects." German-Amerli an trade t
one.namely, we are not sending as may not be generally realized is i

,h4m " a« present in full blast and growing
"tieatleman" In Krrnrk Tongue ,r°m mr,nth month. The United
The French Academy, which de- fo^rmany0' pa",p<>rts h

vote* Ion* Hitting to the tusk of , «_ «

keeping: the French Innguag* abso- rrnde 4d« nntage.
lutely correct, and which regard* the A" WHR in the Washington 7
introduction of an foreign words H*rald «'>me month? ago. America.
with horror, has just made an excep- ! tLas s,0,rn an important march on f.
tion in favor of the English word Rr,t'sh. and Scandinavian shipping
"gentleman." In future "le gentle- ,r.LVa ?n >>raptur,n* the world-wide
man" is to have a recognized place

"fari,I,,es" the Hamburg-Amen- *

in the official dictionary of France. J,n<U a" North German *

Hitherto ,,gentllhomme" has been J o '"5,jah* Norwegian. Danish ,

the nearest approach to "Kentle-
H Swedish navigation concerns

man" in French. The new word will
Were mak,n* overtures to the Qer- r

be denned in the dictionary as "an Til"f« evidently the lat-,H
i^n^rench°ln',,he nrn«t phorlTal'°and °

mora,, sense " "»'«
take the wind out of British shin- r

Gerard to Give Dinner. ping rfals. and believe that the new H
Invitations have been received in *"lth the United States of- E

Washington for a dinner at the
r*r" 1 Pro»I>*ct of doing so. j Ji

Ritz-Carlton, in New York, next Japan Kmprror III. K

Monday evening. August 23. which It was remarked In Washington 141
James W. Gerard, former American diplomatic circles yeaterdav ThTt 1'
Ambassador to Germany, is giving by an unprecedented coincident*!8

honor of the Crown Prince of the heads of three great .i |V
Rumania. n*(i jn the war mr-7 1 states allienin me «ar are now more or r

C mne Findn Chinese Sympathetic. incapacitated. They are Presi- °

Charles R. Crane, our Minister to r'1' ^.°.0,d.r°wp ^'"»on. of the "

China, has been touring the country u 1 States, President Paul Pes- n
Chanel, of f ranee, and .Toshihlto. a
Kmperor of Japan. The Mikado ha.

A BFNFDIfT .
n ",r"'bl<' l? P'fform all the of- r

'"c of ""'p for «ome months past e
and the crown prince has been V

With brevity I now depict the functioning for such purposes as c
life of one A. Benedict, who lately receptions of foreign diplomats r
shook the single state and took Th<> J»P»'>P»e sovereign la suffering ;t
himself a running mate. with acute diabetes. H£ is the 12*d

emperor of Japan and la 41 years .

New clothes he used to buy anon 0,d'
and divers rigs were hla to don; Rx-SenMor Run. far Han.e il
he wouldn't atoop to shine hla Congress will «i.m

'

.

shoes and never got the money welcome to former Senator °Thei. e
dore b. Burton, of Ohio, who has

But now a change ha, come about- {^vebefe"nm°M.n*'°r
his wedding togs are wearing out; Cleveland It is not T'erv »
and clothes are harder thing, to ? tlVZZr Mill*^21 Jer>.UBUI11 **r
buy than »hen he was . single guy. return

" wT.hfngton".8.' m^bi?
HI, auita have dwindled down to "J, L "Tvillilm'v nJpr"en«»»veone,and this has had a lengthy nol. fs .n irlTtl^ M"son: of "'I-

.

IUB,oth'th"h,in" hi' .anfl rtn" Mason s feMo« rfpre.e'ntallv.0'.",1 I

rather aot
""" ,h"U'ht h« '1 >"«e from Illlnol.,Krt \

was once governor of his State, as I
fir. ffA». t, »<*u * r> .

was his famous father before him t~--

vtaSLS ai
Cojjruat, 1»», b/ Ika MeClan IMMM.if. W. W. {

'ery Good Luck!

/ OVf# ) ]J auy J
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Browsing 'Round in

Politics
By LABERT ST. CLAIR.

*===========y
Hrtnujn'i Ph i losoph j.

George Brennan. who has sueeededRoger Sullivan as boss of the
llinois Democrats, has a quaint
ihilosoph.v within party councils
> hlch it sometimes is well to keen
here.
Shortly after the nomination of

'rvan at Denver in 190S, Brennan
nd a number of friends were dinngin a hotel, when an enthusiastic
>emocrat approached.

Well, gents." he said. we are
roirg to win Yea. air going to win.
vrn with Bryan. Don't you think
o. 'tporjr?."

Sure." spok* up George. "We allayswin in July."
In Illinois, bo it it said. the Demcratsstill are winning this year

n August and some think they will
0 right on winning in November,
^nd others don't.

Maj Hlaeknall Taggart.
Tom Taggart may be on the lQok

ut for a blackmailer any day now
hat he is running for the Senate
W ashington man has a picture

f him. taken in ISPS, showing him
olding m high bicycle in his hands

Miller*® White Wlag *ulta.
Clarence Miller, secretary of the

Republican Campaign Committee,
as enough milk-white summer
uits to fit every white wing in New
ork. He got the habit while sitingaround Congress all summer
istening to tariff debates.

Another .Nature Fakir Mory.
If Col. Koosevelt were alive and
eard this story, he probably would
hout "Nature fakir."
Recently. Alexander Wisner. a
reasury Department employe, deidedthat it would be a nice thinjr
or him to present his big red fox
'luirrel. Ben. to President Wilson,
s an addition to the White House
rounds menagerie. Wherefore, he
rote a letter to the President of-
ering to relinquish Ren if he were
romised the freedom of the grounds,
good bed and board.
Rudolph Forster. who had been

onfidential secretary to Presidents
0 far back that the memory of
lan runneth not to the contrary,
ecelved the letter and decided that
t was a matter for executive action.
before he had received executive
udgment or. the case, however, he
ot to looking Jr.to the habits of
he red squirrel and he learned that
hey are no brood to have around
mailer squirrels ruch as roam the
^'hite House grounds. They will
un every other kind of a squirrel
ut of their immediate neighborood.Forster heard, so he told Wis-
er that the squirrel could not be
crepted.
The owner of a certain unnamed
'lymouth Rook hen who desired that
is pet spend her last days in the
IThite House yard, recently took no

hanoes on her being refused by the
'resident. He simply slipped along
he White House fence one night
nd dropped her over in the yard,
ind there she is today, cackling
nerrtly and. every now and then,
aying a nice, fresh egg.

A DAILY LINE 0' CHEER
By John Kendrick Bangs

LIMITATIONS.
iy limitations0 What are they*
ask that question every day.

inti gazing on the skies so fair
seem to find my answers there.

\>r I'm a man. with heart and soul
ntent upon some higher goal.
fcith strength to dare, and will to do.
"he tasks to carry me thereto,
ind there's no limit set for me
n Space or Time's Eternity.
Copjrigbt, 1020, bj Tht iicCUirs ojndicar*.)

*============^
In the Limelight
By George Perry Morri*.

j
Mr. BrjM » Historic Flfirf.

Mr. Bryan probably has mingled
feelings ag he reads that the Unl-
verslty of Nebraska has begun to j
collect all available material about
him, his career, and his methods an
a prophet of political and social re-
form. He knows, of course, th*t
this means that he is getting old
and passing into the ranks of the
near "has-beens" No man quite
likes such an Intimation. On the
other hand the university's decision
in a way is an ante-mortem avowal
that he has been and is the State's
leading ciHien. and a personality
that must be reckoned with by all
coming national hfstorians.

Heady to Die.
I When a man has been shot by an *

assassin and knows that he may
die of his wounds, such words as
then fall from his lips seldom are
other than sincere Venizelos, the
Greek premier, who it is said owes
his life to the fact that he wore i
a mail shirt.as King George of
England also is said to do.when
he was shot In Paris the other day 1
by George Thryiakis. is said to have
remarked: "My enemies have ar- i
rived too late. Now my work is
accomplished. Our country is strong i
and can folfow the path markea
out." Venixclos' countless admirers t
in Athens have been giving the
folk who still stoop to do the for-

merKings malign work a "rough
housing" that will drive them to
cover for a time; but Veniielos will *
be wise to keep on wearing his
steel shirt, watching his food lest {it be poisoned, and suspicious of I
them who come bearing gifts of V
adulation.

Smoking Out Mr. Taft.
Hon. Oscar Straus is prominent tin a movement within the League

to Enforce Peace to put that or- '
ganization on record as to its pres- !
ent attitude toward the league of
nations. He doe§ not like quies-
cence at the present time. If he is
correctly reported he does not ex-
pect the League to Enforce Peace
to endorse formally either Mr Hsrdingor Mr. Cox; but he is not satis-
fied with a policy of drift and nullity.The decision ss to whether a
call for a special meeting to be held
September 15 shall go forth rests
with Mr. Taft, the League's presi- }dent.

Illinois does not equal Ohio in
the number of its colleges called
universities, but it has some of
them; and one of the best. Lake
Forest University, has jurt elected j i^flH. M. Moore, of the University of
Pittsburgh, as its president. He is (an alumnus of Lake Forest and a
specialist in the pedagogics of re- /ligion.
From Statecraft to Jonrnallam.
The ablest of French-Canadian M

political leaders since Sir Wilfrid
Laurier died, has been Sir Lomer JGouin. for many years premier of i
the province of Quebec. Recentlyresigning from that post it has been *
intimated that he would take on

'

duties in the service of the Dominion:but he has decided to be- *
come more active in journalism
than has been possible during his \administrative tasks: and not onlyhas he joined the staff of the chief 1
French newspaper of Canada. La 1
Presse. of Montreal, a? its political
director, but he will control the edi- #jtorial policy. As economic and fiscalpolicies framed in the light of t
altered world and national condi- B
tlons bid fair to dominate Canadian 1
politics for the next decade to the 1

diminution of interest in racial and jrelicious issues. Sir Lomer will C
have prestige as an editor derived
from his unquestioned knowledge of '
problems of finance and economics

t ardinal Botirne and Palestine.
The titular head of Roman Cath|olicism in England. Cardinal Bourn*, l

is arraigning himself and his fol- i|lowers against the British government'splan for mandatory control Jof Palestine and the sett.ng up of
the Jewish «tate. He reports that |both Christian and Mahommedan <
opposition to Zionism is increasing,
an opposition based r«n economic 1
and financial as well as religious 1
crounds. He calls on Premier Lloyd 9George and Mr. Balfour to permit jother nations to share with Great
Britain in the "sacred shrines of *
Christendom.

1
. ,

City's Happenings !

Tersely Put for
Busy Readers j

* coo t Troap Break* Camp.
Boy Scouts of Troop 73 broke

camp yesterday at Grand View-on the-Potomacand returned to theirhomes after spending several weeks
at woodcraft and out-door sports.

C.oea to Jail for "Totln*" (inn.
Alton Yates, colored, was sent to

jail for sixty days yesterday byJudge Aukam in Police Court on
a charge of "toting" a gun. Yates
was arrested last Sunday at Four-
and-a-half and 1 streets southwest!by Policeman Preston aft* r a terrifiedwoman had complained that the
man was carrying a "hops pistol "

The weapon was an oversized automatic.
W in* Literary Prlie

Francis de Sales Ryan. 75 New
York avenue northwest, yesterday
was awarded second prize in the
national contest of the Public
Speaking Club of New England for
the twenty-five best sentences, best
similes and most beautiful words in t
the English language. Twenty c
literary societies and more than 500 j
writers and speakers participated tin the contest, it was announced. j \

Te*a* Solon Retire*.
Representative Joe Eagle. Pemo- Ir

crat. of Texas, has retired from the
House for the purpose of taking the
stump in favor of former Senator 1

Joseph W. Bailey, candidate for
governor of Texas. Mr Eagle said l
he had remained In Congress for i
eight years and had seen the Fed- i
eral reserve act and the farm loan jbill enacted into law. He was s jmember of the House Banking and .

Currency Committee in which these tlaws were drafted.
1

jDeaths Reported. ]
^ ''

R©»* Burks. 78 year*. Wash Arvlam Iloc. JCatherine Parcell. 48. ioi-s 2«th at. nw.
Claude R. Hanford. 80. 8402 18th »t. nw.Erflyn K. Freemnn. 1. 1812 N. Cap. at. nw.
Minnie Tnrner. 42. Tuberrulost* Hoapltal.Sarah H. Kneiia. 81. 1848 W at. nw.
Catharine E. Coraette. 88 Colombia Hoc.
Charlea H. Terd. 48. Dudley place aw.
lieorfe W. Hill. Wa*h. Asylum
Robert Waahintton. 52. St Elizabeth Hoa.
Lillian Joyner. 4. Children > Hospital.
'X»rii C. Scott, 8 28* 18th ft. we.
Mary V. Proctor. 8 mo». Freedmen e Hoa.
Rsnjamin Norrla. 8 moa. Freed men'* Ho*.
I>a*ld NOTrta. 9 mo*. Frsedmsn a Boept.
In/ant of Irrinf and Mary Ramej, 5 daya,

Fieedcaeu a Hoapltal.

r ==.iEvents of Today
i
- i .n

Excursion.Naval Torpedo Station
noonlight excuraion and Asm inc.
Meeting.Women's Union at Bup"m°f Ener*vln« Printing. (

Meeting.Joppa Lodge Maaonio.
Pet worth dlatrlct. 8pm
Meeting.Executive commute# of

the Better Buaineaa Bureau. JOi
Bond Building. 12 o'clock.

Ammmmbu.
National.Helen Hayea. In "BabCoamoa.Vaudeville

and Alma.
B. F. Keith'*.Vaudeville.
Strand Vaudeville and fllma.
Gayety."Sporting Widows."

.
P«lace.Mary Pick ford la

oUOS.
Moore', Rlalto.Katherine MacDonaldin 'The Beauty Market"
Crandall> Metropolitan.Conway

rearle in Marooned Hearts."
Loew. Columbia.Alma Ruben,

in The World and Hia Wife "

Crandall'a Knickerbocker.Wm E
"art In "Rand "

Crandall a.(Catherine Macdonald
n The Woman Thou Gaveat Me "

Glen Kcho.Reaort attractiona

JJreat Fa 11a "Park.Reaort facUlSteamer

Macale.ter.Dally sxcurllonato Mount Vernon
Marahall Hall . Reaort amuaeBenta.
Cheaapeake Beach.Reaort attraclions.
Colonial Beach . "Waahlnrtoa'a

AtlanticCity.ChevyChase Lake.Dancing,

|The Weather
Fwmuu far Today an"

Diatrlct of Coiu»Ma Aad MarrUad fair
o«ay »nd tomorrow n,t a>u. n ihaaae u,
emperatur? fenti* aorta w-iadb

T?1* 1mrtly rUm*' ««* .». tomnr
Oirf«»/. ao chance ia tfapcratur* gratis

arlabie windt-.
*

Local T*fnp*ratsre.
fctldalgbt 74 12 a*m .. e«

: * » -. S
i " m K 4 p » »i
; -t m
6 » 73 I p. B> 71
" * " £ l'l p. u 7j
Higbe.t #2. lowest. 71.
Relative tumidity .. m 91 * * m

H: 1 p. ai.. 9S2.
Baiafall <8 |t. m to p. m ), .01.
Hour*- of auai-hin*. 12.0.
Per rent of poatibie *ua*hioe. 88.

Departures from Karma 1.
Arrtnaulated deHolenr of t.n pertrare

HB'* JlDUirr 1. 1"«7.
°' tfn,p*r,,,ur* 'iBO* Au*n*t 1.

A.-ruwuLted dele,,,.. of j>r.r,p,tat»««
rtn>«> Jaouart 1. J tail. 1 40.
,.Exc<'fe* °* Precipitation unce Au*u»t 1.

#.ii.
x,

1 ^m|>eratur»- date .an 'c»r Htrk.
*t. 84. lo«e»t, 71.

Marriage Licenses. j
Fr#d#nrk L Killer. 31 tod Laor* L Brltt,

Xi. both of Wathlng^ti-Q Joe jjfr E y
rhom|M>oo
Kd*ar E Sutter. 29 of Philadelphia Pa

-M Arna I Han^f :1 of Cl»ciaaatl.'Ohi<'
Hh" Kev L. 11. WariB|

Heritor. S». .,,<j Lottie Ja^kaor. 27
0J1 of Washington The He- a Ka<le«

*

W Mlum rr^BiD 28 a do Mattte Xartaa.
-. ot ^aahlBftoe. The Key J £
i* lilt*.
Samuel D. I'-imphr;. 24. art Marr T.
boenn. 23. both of Brookrin* Md Tha

J I l/.Mn(
*

"̂5 Mideline r CatWele^aniiQftoa Ibtr K«T. J.

w hi" ,Bd U*h S.
oth r>? Wamiacraa ih» R#r a j TtIm
-v.^T a ''k"""" 47 ,w1 MarT 4i.'
*>tfa of waih.dftea. The Kev C M Tanier4BB

Stephen J.robrlu* 22, attx R,rl*r« F

Kr/-H^eSSa'" ^
t-.i' ;«v,"k" =« "f f-Kki. ,M _ Ia<

1, , ! -1- "r O'rton. ru The
»« ». II r itoffQi.
Joseph A Belmore 21. aod f-Udn

i**HmLk.bOU' W »»tio«tot. Tbe Her w'
r,R"' »M _N**h" cf »l«lr»111e p, ,.d

The
Jane> T. Br.. .no Rot» t He.

»"> of Wa.a,^« A, r^v"
WllitoiB A. Buwell :-7 aad Adei E role.

"®;s ,6 ot * .^hlofton The K»r h j

e^ss'i a ,n<i *tn m

eiuri.,
"b"'""r' "» «" - J.

Charlea C. Cort>ett. d!) <>f Chotoo V r
. v.v&

Robert t.reen. of Phoemv Aru

SrSefTT'i ^ ri» T«r
Hf'- T. J \|oppi0r

jowpi, T. Fihet. .,Kt r ranre. s u«.
Tk.

,t,Se The He. O f.lrrn.

"HBirths Reported.
Hnrr.r and Elizabeth Powell tiri
Jaae*. W an<l \ »ola ColMaa. box
.

,r**' W and Kahj Jleina
Manure and Ro»^ Lurta fln
rharlea and R. r , erami.
<.u.v and Marie C. Murrar. *,rl

til and Bertha M Brraa girl
J^epl. ao, Ellaaherh Wite.a

John E »n1 Lawa L. > iaiie airl
* 1 >r.Q.*a Hia hoy

P '"2 * ""** K.M. gut
u

' J"*.,*"* M Una-*., ftlt.
*"2 '' '-lady. A. sa.,, ,.r

''""»e M. »IM| l.avaieie. I harle. r,rf
,' ~'*r ' Mar. V Bo.e.

*!, "m1 * Oriaaiold bo-.

Wph.r. «n" f.ile.1, a, *.«*,. ke.
P ° 'f ^«aair E IJerafiOD hor.
( O^le and V.iUe rlr,

" »" K«-l' Ka ad ford r,rlIhntnaa \ and flara I Khreve »iri
Henry ard <l.r. Thoa... boy.

'

,
n,l"n aod Klla Kp^irer »irl

«.lter .Dd tdn. t Krrit*. (irlH.rry and Mary «.ordoa rirlJanea aad Jaate «|lUaai. Sa.
«araor aad Ad. R h,,.;
Wai aad Lnla W. Jo.ia.oa, hot

*ne. for *tn.«MM>.
Florenre W Buck Bled eult ve»

erday in the Diatnct Supreme
ourt for 110.000 damas.. again«
oe Ottenherg The «(.m.n"*.,ma
hat »he «... aeverely Injured by
>eing knocked down by a motor
elonging to Ottenberg on M , -eat
lorthwe.t on March 20.

Hetelj .Bi aen,UMi t. In Ter» otea
rb.r. Tbe Waahinrter XeraJd u ea

HOTEL*
LKSOJfTA KrillT tnt)
tfTO* K AT Ak IE
lELxorr ptinrsTLTAjnA
ULTBOtk PLAZA
IkESLII PktKCt OEOBOI
IkETTOr 8AU lrTKAiLTOI
lOimODOkE tATOT
MriklAL ST. AlTDIrW
cxiczxKBocxrm st iron
«AKKATTA* TAJTDriia.1
tcAX.ni WOtCOTT
lA*TI«I«trT WALDOky

jrrwssTajnw
l» BIOiDWAt. ne MOADWAt.
WOOLWOkTB BLIX
ec riTTH ATErrx
aiTEOPOL/TAK BLN.
thiittjtcoirr n a mini iT%
W**tTITAJTIA 1 L BTAT10S
9 E COk C0B7LAJID * CXCkCa >IV
T1K1A ICIUlIt.

«
ATt.Aknc rrrr

Tb. WAiKXKOTOy itriitB M .
paruaeea at ear ef ua IteimM a

Maat*)


